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The 1903 Mortarboard
• • The-'Mortarboard* is out,"rand this time

\u can omit the usual "at last." As a
\ \ f i . l e , the book has^a distinctly fresh fla-
\ ( > r . Though not eminently fitted for prac-
tical purposes, the cover is extremely
artistic. The steel engraving of the Col-
k.m.. in browq half-tones, and the red letter-
in- on Japafl vellum, makes a- dainty 'arid
dfi'Ctive combination. In many ways,
attention has been paid to form as well as
subject-matter. As illustrations, we would
note the rough paper, the mounting of the
'duotones, the scroll-work design on the
title page and the various conventional de-
signs scattered throughout the book. The
sketches heading the .society, class and club
lists are, most of them, extremely original
and ajypropriater- We especially appreciate
the privilege of viewing the editorial devo-
tions.

The class histories are all remarkably apt
1903*5 rolling verses recall those others it
had in the 1901 "Mortarboard," but per-
haps it is true to say that the idea of ttye
1905 A B C is especially new and striking,

Although there are certain "remarkable
omissions in the 1903 'Mortarboard,*" it
has not forgotten its~keen 'sense of humor,
and "whatnot." This "Mortarboard," we
should say, inclines strongly to drama and
literary burlesque. The "Taming of. the
Shrew" and "Elsie's College Days parody
some extreme types we have nfet,~while
"The Professors at the. Tea-table" is a de-
lightful bit of imaginary realism. Two
pieces of recent literary criticism are "Eliz-
abeth and Her College Garden" and "Rhap-
sody." There are several rhythmical rsongs
which, we would .suggest, the Glee Club
might profitably set to music and .practice,
as a nucleus for some future "Barnard
Song Book."

The grinds, many of them puns, seem to
have been evolved with a sometimes over-
whelming regard for facts.

The spirit of this year-book, while full of
wholesome fun, is sane and restrained, and
free from objectionable personalities, and'
i t s literary quality is worthy of the Barnard
ideal it so successfully upholds.

While we cannot but recognize in it parts
nt our personal experience,'it has the ad-
vantage of not being, so unintelligibly local
as to preclude the interest of outsiders. All
'" all. \\e have little but praise to offer to
tin- o liters and their work.

Press Notices
I he L'niversity Press will sobn issue a
>k containing the lectures recently deliv-

^'•l upon the Dean Lung foundation by
I rnt^or fTj|es Tfo rtrle nf th«.bt^k \,5!1

" • ' a iu i tht Qiinest'".'1 The pre>s u i l i •
' - . ' - i i . as n volume it) the Co!«n>i»ia t

- ! _ - biological series, the lecrbre* on j
' r- .trijnics c>f Living Matter', now.be '

-• • rrf by

Inauguration Cremonies
In addition to the athletics in 'South Field

on the afternoon of April i8th, Students'
Day, an in/formal reception will be held at
the same time in Earl Hall, and the building
will be open for inspection. All who desire
cards of' admission for the dance in the
Gymnasium on 'April i7th, will apply to
Miss Mary D. Hall, 1902. Ar small sub-
scription, probably of one dollar, will be
charged for these. —

There will also probably be cards of ad-
mission issued for the-musical enje/tain-
ment to be given in the Gymnasium on the
evening of April i8th.

In order fo accommodate the alumni and
others entitled to be present at the installa-
tion ceremonies on April I9th, only officers
of organizations have been invited, as stu-
dent representatives. These include all the
officers of every organization, and at Bar-
nard number almost fiftv students.

f ^ No Out-of-ftoor Courts
A letter just received from Messrs. Law-

son & Hobbs, to the effect that they regret
their inability to give us further use of the
lot on Riverside Drive and i iojth street,
will, of course, bring to a stand the nearly-
consummated plans of the Athletic Associa-
tion for getting into readiness for playing
the basketball and tennis courts."

. Professor Loeb's Lectures

Professor Jacques Loeb, of Chicago Unl-
, versity, has just delivered a series of lec-
| tures at, Schermerhorn Hall on "The Dyna-
' mics of Living Matter," Professor Loeb's

scientific investigations have caused a
great sensation. He claims to have started
the germ of life in the lower animal classes

' by chemical processes.
j Professor Loeb gave up his first lecture,
, on Tuesday, March i8th, to the discussion
of the chemical characteristics of life. He
said that until recently no one had been
able to produce that chemical energy which
all living organisms possess. He dealt
especially with the oxidation which goes on
in the body, and explained the storing up
of fat in time of plenty and its utility in
time of need.

In his next lecture Professor Loeb to6k
up "The General Physical Constitution of
Living Matter." He said that Pasteur had
made many discoveries along this line, but
tmfarttmateiy had left no notes. Pasteur

Sunday Services
Services will be held on Sundays at n

a. m. and 4.30 p. m. in the Brick rresbyte-
rian Church, Fifth avenue and Thirty-
seventh street. The Rev. -Henry Van Dyke,
D.D.7and Mr. Shepherd Knapp, Jr., will
conduct the services.

A Bible class for young women will be
held .on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, in
the church rooms.

Tea Committee
The following students will serve on the

Working Committee for the next tea: Miss
E. Finnigan, 1902, chairman; Miss B.
Thompson, 1903; Miss Van Ingen, 1904;
Miss- F. Nye, 1905. The Reception Com-
mittee will consist of the Working Commit-
tee of the last tea—Miss Alsberg, 1902,
chairman; Miss Howe, 1903; Miss Glenn,
1904, and Miss Fettritch, 1905, Miss Gill
will act on the Reception Conirmttee as the
Faculty representative.

Mr. Rockefeller's Gift
On March 25th, Mr. George A. Plimp-

ton, the Treasurer of. Barnard College,
announced that $15,000 was lacking of the
amount necessarv to secure Mr. J. D
Rockefeller's, gift r.f $a«W9oo. Thi:-
amount must in- rai:pd b>v-Tuesday, vpril
i st. The student-, who are deeplv inter-

* r

ested, and the nuny fritiuls ai the Coll<*.ge,
will await with anxiety thekOutconie of fne
last few dav<5 canvass.

.discovered several valuable facts about the4

-fermentation of molecules. Professor Loeb
then went on to say that the action of
changing alcohol into acetic acid is per-
formed by bacteria aujHs^therefore brought
about by'life; but, he said that a like result
could be brought about by finely divided
particles of platinum, and that somewhat
successful attempts at imitating digestion
had been made through the use of platinum.

In his third lecture Professor Loeb
talked 'about "The Effects^ of Ions upon
Various * Life Phenomena." He spoke
briefly on narcotics, and especially oi-tkeir
action upon fatty tissues; he said that elec-
tric ions seemed to bear a close resemblance
to narcotics intfreH^daorrupon living mat-
ter. He "Concluded theNfecture by a short
talk on muscle. He said that the action of
the heart could in a measure be controlled
by cakiumr

On Monday, March 24th, Professor Loeb*
lectured=on "The Effect of a Galvanic Cur-
rent on Life Phenomena.1^ He spoke first
of the effect of the change of temperature
on bodies. He said that the electric current
is the most powerful and least harmful
'stimulant that has yet been discovered, and
he explained in detail how the electric cur-
rent is carried through the body.

Professor Loeb's lectures, while not al-
ways clear to those who are not familiar
with chemistry and biology, were yet intel-
ligible enough to be most interesting and
instructive* to every one. , i

At the festival and bazar given at the"
V -f-A-K-ri,von Saturday, ?.f;',.-h ijo^h,

!u ;!}.- ' • "ijc Mot tiers" Aid .Association,1*
int.* fo l lowing College jf irU served at the

niir'lAylumbia table: Miss Howard,
3; Mi?s Stone, r>04: Miss
i: \fi3s Kirtnijjaii," 1902; Mi.<-

ney, i»j i*2. and Mis-* "Ro#ers, 1903.
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usual, \\hat \vas» ever> body's business
proved to be nobody's business, and very
few songs were handed in for approval.
The result was only one song really appro-
priate for undergraduates.

but now, with the almost simultaneous
rise of the Barnard Bear and the Glee Club,
a solution of- the problem seems near at
hand. It would be perfectly possible for
the former of these societies to take vigor-
ous measures to provide songs, which the
Glee Club could learn and spread through^
the College. We hope that hearty and
prompt cooperation between these two or-
ganizations will bring about this desirable
end.

The fact that our prospects of tennis and
open-air basketball playing at present are
nil, certainly casts rather a damper on our
spring ardor. This is, above all others, the
time of year when work withoujt exercise is
both flat and unprofitable. We owe a vote
of thanks to the real estate firm that owns
the field, for their kindness in permitting us
to use it a year longer than we had at first

halls adjoining ,the Theater is expected.
The undue amount of'noise, especially dur-
ing the last few weeks, has been most an-

expected. - The Executive Committee of | noying to those present at chapel. It has

According to the constitution, a monthly
meeting will, be held at which well-known
authors will be invited to speak. The pro-
gram committee appointed to arrange a
schedule for these consists of Miss Skinner,
1903,/Chairman; Miss Nones, 1903; Miss
Stont, 1904,
officio.

and Miss Howard, 1903,

Many seem to have forgotten that at
12.30 on Tuesdays and Fridays chapel ex-
ercises are held in the Theater, and that at
least a moderate degree of quietness in the

been a source of regret and chagrin to all,
that at nearlv everv service some one is
forced to get up and close the door because
of the loud talking, laughing and running
in the halls. We trust that this is due only
to thoughtlessness 3hd that hereafter the
chapel exercises may be undisturbed

the Athletic Association was last week
about to make preparations to have work
begun on the courts, though nothing had
yet been done. This committee is now tak-.
ing steps to secure some other lot in the
vicinity of the College for use as an athletic
field. It is urged that every student who
has at her command any knowledge of an
available site, or the means for securing its
use, will not fail to make strenuous and im-
mediate efforts in aiding the committee. If
athletics at Barnard are to be more than a
mere empty phrase, we must rise to the oc-
casion. Every one realizes Jhe importance j The work of both the orchestra awf the
of the out-of-door field. Tennis playing ' Barnard Chorus was. excellent,>*Khowed
t it_ A , . . - - , ! the results of Mr. Gustav Hinrich s careful
for the past few years has become a-factor; trainillg Th^ songs by M J Katherine

'

Philharmonic Concerti
On Saturday evening, "March 22nd, the

fourth annual, concert of the Philharmonic
Society was given in the Brinckerhoff
Theatre. The audience that filled the the-
atre received the nine members on the pro-
gram with enthusiastic-approval.

Marche Russe Ganne

in our college life. Our'opportunities for , Fleming Hinrichs and a'piamt solo by Mr.
exercise are of necessity'extremely limited J. P. Langs, were very much enjoyed. Fol-
in kind, and every one must realize -that, in lowing is the program:
this, we cannot afford to take a backward
step. Being deprived of a field for even
one year would mean a great ioss in thisVe-
spect. We hope that every girl in College,
will feel this a matter of personal concern.

Correspondence
While we are glad to publish any corre-

spondence that may be sent us, we are not
responsible for the sentiments expressed.
Those who wish their correspondence pub-
lished anonymously, must attach their own
signature. Unsigned letters will receive no
attention.

To the Editors of the BULLETIN :
It is much to be regretted that 'the new

literary society, with praiseworthy striving
for originality and local color, has chosen
the startling and grotesque name of "The
Barnard Bear." This title, which would be
ludicrous were'it not painful, will assured!)
expose the society to ridicule before it has
time to establish a reputation. It is certain-
ly not too late for the members to re-
consider their action, and attempt, at least,
to christen themselves more creditably.

(Signed) M.

The Literary Society
The Literary Society met on Tuesday,

March 26th, the business of the meeting be- "
ing to chooser name. After some discus-
sion the name, "The Barnard Bear," was
adopted.

Mrs. Taylor Addresses the Students
Mrs. Howard Taylor, of the China In-

land Mission, spoke to Barnard students on
Wednesday, March 24th, in the Students'"'
Parlor. "Mrs. Taylor described the deplor- •
able condition of women in China and
showed that this can be ameliorated only by
means of Christianity. The purpose of her
address was to induce students -to volunteer
as missionaries.

In the evening Mrs. Taylor gave an in-
formal talk to the students at Fiske Mall. ,
She described in a most graphic and inter-
esting manner some of the manners and
customs of the Chinese—their houses, dress
and food. She said that the missionaries,
on going to inland China live in Chinese -
houses and adopt the manners and customs -
of the people, by so doing more easily gain-
ing access to their homes and to their affec-
tion and esteem.

She spoke also of the four great religions
of China, and in conclusion said that the
Chinese were and had always been a highly
intellectual people and have a deep reverence -
for ancient things. Thus the missionaries
often drawTlfieir attention to Christianity
by telling them that the story of Christ is a
fact most strongly attested by ancient
history.

We have more than once commented on
the strangeness* of the fact that Barnard is
almost entirely devoid of college songs.
This state of things is due partly, perhaps,
to a lack of college spirit; but the compel-
ling cause, we believe, has been the need of
proper means to handle the matter. Last
year .an undergraduate song committee
was appointed ah9 authorized ~ter"Teccif c
songs written by any student. But, as

I.
II.

III.
Mrs. Katherine Fleming Hinrichs.

IV. Concertstuck (Piano and Or-
chestra ) C. M. von Weber

Tempo di Marcia Presto Giojoso.
Mr. J. P. fcangs.

Performance of "Pinafore"
The College students are urged not to

forget that the performance of "Pinafore"
announced in the BuLLErpf^f last week
will take place Friday evening, April 4th.

College Play Committees
_ The following sub-committees have been

V. (a) Greeting ".'...7".?!"Mendelssohn] a'PP°inted to take charge of the Colle?e
(b) On the Shore Widor3P^v.: Propms Eleanor Phelps, 1902,

The Barnard Chorus. Chairman, Jean W. Miller, ^903, and Theo-
VI. Ballet Music, from "Faust," Gounod dara CuT*l}> 'WJ Tickets, Anna G. Ware,

VII. (a) Mainacht Brahms I r9°3. and Romola Lyon, 1904.
(b) Waldlied Hinrichs

Mrs. Katherine Fleming Hinrichs.
VIII. Spinning Song, from "Flying

Dutchman" Wagner
Trle~BattTar£ €kor«9- and Orchestra.

IX. The Mill in the Forest ... JSSlenberg

Notice
The regular monthly meeting of the

Class of 1903 will be held on Thursday,
April 3rdv 16$ business will be the election
of officers. """ ":~"~
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MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
CHAKJ-ES R- MULLER, Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 3*77 Maw.

Y. W. C. A. Elections
U the meeting of the Y. W. C. A. on

Tliur^lay, March 27th, the election of offi-
cer*: icsulted as follows: President, Miss
jean Miller, 1903; vice-president, Miss
Mary Harrison, 1903; recording secretary,
iliss Mary Gray; corresponding secretary,
Miss Reede, and treasurer, Miss Mabel
Denton. The minutes of the cabinet meet-
ing were read, as was also a letter from
MN" l>urr , stating that the Y. W. C. A. of
Barnard College had been affiliated with
the \ . W. C A. of the States of New York
and* Xew Jersey.

• - Chapel Notices
Dr. Paul Vandyke, of Princeton, New

Jersey, will address chapel on Tuesday. It
is expected that President Seely, of Smith
College, will speak on Friday.

Bishop Andrews at Chapel
llishop Andrews, of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church of ~ New York; addressed
chapel last Tuesday. The subject of his
talk was faith as related to opinion. Bistiop
Andrews said that intellectual opinion,
though jmperfect, must be the basis of faith,
but that correct opinions sometimes indi-
cated indolence in taking up the great life
problems. Faith is the response of the
whole man—intellect, conscience, heart, and
\\ill to the knowledge of God.

Toronto Delegates Speaks at Teachers'
College

On Thursday, March 25th, the Barnard
delegates to the Student Volunteer Conven-
tion at Toronto spoke at the chapel service
in Teachers College. The program on

'this occasion was identical with that given
here, in Barnard two weeks ago.

Glee Club
The Glee Club met on Wednesday' at

2.30; the instrumental,part at 1.50. The
latter section is already doing satisfactory
work, but the other is not well attended as
> et. The members are urged to come regu-
larly and promptly. The new music is be-
ing- chosen, and it is important for all to be
present.

r— •

Teachers College Notes
Professor John Dewey will speak in

Teachers College Chapel on "Experimenta-
tion in Education" at 4.30 p. m., on Tues-
day, April ist.

T H E O D O R E B. S T A R R
M A D I S O N S Q U A R E

Jeweler an& Silversmith
Bo.rnb.rd Ba.dge» cure made ortly by this House.

Can be obtained through the Secretary
of t h e Undergraduate Association.

SATTLER & CLUZELLE,
LADIES' HAIR-DRESSERS.

DEALERS IK HAIR GOODS AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Treatment of Scalp and Ma*s*f*.
M«nicur*. ,'. .'. Shampooing,

UNDULATION MARCEL A SPECIALTY.
60 Wegt ajd Street. Telephone, 1265—iSth 5t

I OFFICE HOURS.
Dean Gill. Dean's Office, Barnard College. Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 1.30-3.
Dean of Teachers' College. Dean's Office, Teachers' College, 101. Daily 11.30-12.30.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 205 West Hall. Tuesday, 2.30to 4.30; Saturday.

10 to 12; and at other times by appointment.
Andrews, Grace, Asst., Barnard 408. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30-u-30.
Braiin, W. A., Asst., Barnard 113. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 317. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30-10.30.
Burchell, H. L Jr., Tutor, Barnard in. Monday, 11.30-12.30.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tuesday and Thursday, 1.30; Saturday, 10.30.
Conn, A., Prof., West Hall 309. Monday and We dnesday, 12.30.
Cole, F. N.. Pro!:, Barnard 309. Monday, 12.30.
Crampton, H. Eddy, Prof., Barnard 403. Tuesday, and Thurday, 2.30-3.30.
Gushing, H. A., Lect., Library 403. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.15.
Colics, Julia N., Asst, Barnard 409. Monday, 9.30-10.30.
Day, A. M., Instr., West Hall 206. Monday, Wedl ne-day, 2.30.
Day, W. S., TutorT Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Dunn, Louise B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 10.30.
Davison, Ellen S.,L«ct., Barnard 409. Tuesday, 2-3; Friday, 1-2. - - _
fcarle, M. L-, Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Barnard 209. /Tuesday aiH Th»irvlsiv,

2.30. ' . vA
Firidlay, W., Asst., Barnard 309. Tuesday, Thursday, and 'Saturday, 10,30.
Gjddings, F. H., Prof., Library 403. Tuesday, 4.30; Friday, 2.
Gjldersleeve, Virginia C., Asst, Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30-12.30.
Gillespy, Jeanette, Barnard 408. Tuesday, 10-10.30.
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Fayerweather 409. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30-11.
Hjnrichs, Conductor of Music, South Hall 204. luesday, 1.30-2.30.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Asst., Barnard 409. Friday, 11.30-12.30.
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor, Fayerweather 507. Wednesday and Friday; ii.jo-iz.yi.
Jordan, D.f Tutor, West Hall 301. Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner,^E., Tutor, Barnard 300. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Lect., Barnard 420. *
Kntpp, G, Instr., Baroard iu-na. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30; Tuesday, 12.30.
KclUcott, W. E., Asst, Barnard 403. Daily. 1.30-2.30. • -
Lord, H. G., Prof.. Library~4i6. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 10.30-11.30.
McCrea, N. G.. Aqi/Prof., College Hall 309, Monday and Wednesday, 10.30.
McMurry, F. M., Prof., TeachersrCollege 313. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 330.
McWhood, L. B., Tutor, South Hall 206. Friday, 12.30.
MacDowell, E. A., Prof., South Hall 203. Saturday, 12.30.
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 420t Monday. Wednesday, 9.30-10.30; Thursday, u jo-

T2 *WY *

Nitze, W. A., West Hall 607. Monday, 2.30.
Odell, G..C. D., Instr., Fayerweather 505, Wednesday, Saturday, 10.30-11.30,
Perry, E. D., Prof,, Library 420. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 2.30-3.30.
Parsons. Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2,30-3.30 "
Price, T. R., Fayerweather 509. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. ?.io.
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard 316. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10.30-12.30; Ttiex Uv.. U'".'i_

day, 11.30-12.30, —j.
Robinson, J. H., Prof., University Hall 318.; Tuesday, 2:30-3.30; Friday, 3.30 4.
Shotwell, J. T., Asst, University; Hall 317. Monday, Wednesday, 11.30-12.30.
Speranza, C. -L., Adj. Prof., West Hall 304- Tue;day. 3.30; Thursdav 2.
Smith, E. R., Asst, Barnard 111-112. Wednesday. Friday, 3.30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 113. Monday and iuesday. 10,30*11.30.
Thomas, C, Prof.. University Hall 312. Tuesday, Thuifsdav. 10.30-11.30.
Trent, W. P.; Prof., Barnard 317. Monday. Wednesday, 10.30-11,30.
Watterson, Ada. Asst, Barnard 313. Monday. io.w. <
Woodward, B. D., Adj. Prof., Barnard 114- Wednesday. 2-2,30.

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies,
Foreign Books imported from my ows ageats,

Ladies' Gynnasiui and BatUa{ Salts.
Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERiK A. FERNALD,
Uolrereity Bookseller, - WEST HALL

SP/4LD/MTS
Athletic

Goods..
Are standard of quality, and a< e i eeofcntzrd as
such by all the leading orgam/.utujrm cnntr'-l-
HnK sports who invariably artopt Spaldiiig's
'good* as the be«t that £«n l>e made.

BASKET BALL Edited by Mi«a Senda Berenaon. «f
FOR WOMEN.. Smith College, Northampton. Ma<»B.
Contains official rules, howto scyre, etc. Postpaid, 40c.

Handarmelv Migrated Catalogue of Pall and
Win er Sports mailed free to any address.

A. C. SPALDIMC * BROS. Incorporated.
NEW YORK CMtCAttO DCNVCft

Purssell Mfg. Co. say?** o - Delicate Sorbets 8
fI* Broadway.
Cilaaifcai Are. at 7tth St.
Sfatta Ate at Hat St.

Cakes and Delicious Pastry. ,
Cakes for Teas and Birthdays.

Delicate Sorbets and Ice Creams.
Bonbons and Chocol«tes^rfHEx<tuisite Flavor and Rich Material.
Perfection of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and Receptions,

exctus^vetv.



KNOX'S
WORLD-RENOWNED

HATS
THE STANDARD OF FASHION EVERYWHERE
194 Fifth-Ave., under Fifth Ave. Hotel, '. • New York

212 Broadway, corner Fulton Street, - • New York

BARNARD BULLETIN.

This ,s the o ih j lna l and only 'Sheffield Farms"
in Harlem, Kstablished 1088.

Telephone 878 Harlegi
/ ,

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
TH* Very Best flilk and Cream
Fancy Dairy Products

Farms 'at Bluomville, Delaware County, New York

Main Office add Store, 1993 Seventh Ave.t near 120th St.

PACH BROS.
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Windsor Arcade, 5th Ave. 46th tad 47th Sts.
ALSO

H. n. TUTHILL,
It's B YRON who

makes PICTURES by
Flashlight

93S Broadway, cor. 22d Street
NBW YORK

STERN BROTHERS .
Importers and Retailers of

DRY GOODS AND UPHOLSTERY
are now receiving

; i 7 I 7 A m - T h e i r Spring Impor t a t i ons
West Twenty-third Street

J. F. KLIPP Pharmacist CHARLES HABERMAN,
FLORIST

114th Street and Broadway ^ f ^ A. , „ ' .
- Floral Decorations for all Occasions.

2 Blocks from Columbia Llbrmry

53 West 32d Street, N. Y. ; PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

OSCAR F. BERNNER
TIbeattical artb Street TOig Rafter

Manufacturer and Dealer in
GREASE PAINTS. POWDERS, ROUGES, ETC.

9 WEST 26th STREET
Bet. Broadwa and Fifth Ave NEW YORK

BKAKDS TO HTRE
AMATIUR P E R F R M A N C e TABLEAUX MAKE-UP

Confectionery, Stationery, Etc,, Etc.

Fresh Cut Flowers Always on Hand.
2652, 2654 BROADWAY,

S. E. Cor. 101st Street. Tel, 1627.

[OTICE.
A Splendid English BreakTasF Tea at the

low rate of 10 Ibs., $3.90 ) boxed an*.
* 5 Ib3., 1.95 ) delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibfe., $2.25. *
5ibs., 1.15.

This is the best cheap coffee we have
ever seen. Send to us for prtee lists and
samples, which are free.

F. P. GARRETTSON&CO.,
119 Front Street, New York.

Telephone5, 418 John.

BULLETIN.

KENNETH B. ELLfMAN,
419 WEST 118th STREET,

Text tests, ttewieH nets em iff Mis.

SOLD EVERYWHERE:.

' Monday, March 31.
4.30 Social meeting of La Societe Fran^jTtse, Students Parlor, Fiske Hall.

— # _

~ -. - , Tuesday,-April L
12.20 Chapel. Theatre.
3.30 Basketball Practice., Gymnasium.
3.30 Social meeting of Class of 1905. Theatre.

Thursday, April 3,
12.20 Business meeting of Class of 1905- Room 414.
12.30 Meeting of Class of 1903. Business, election of officers. Room 304.

12.20 Chapel. Theatre.
3.36 Basketball Practice. Gymnasiurn.

\o Senior'singing in Theatre.

Friday, April 4.

Saturday, April 5.
11.30 Basketball Match. Staten Island Team vs. 1905 Team. Gymnasium.

Chapel.
Room 305 Schermerhorn, dlfly for fifteen minute*, from 9.19 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All *r«r

invited. Snort uddrenef on TaexUvt, Wednad*v» and Thor*div*.

AUGUST DUBBER,
DEAUK IN**mn+*m*. «n

WINES, LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
Fruits and Vegetable* In Seaion.

934 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, S. W.,Or, Jfftb St
Tel. 3144 Riven*}*.

Orders Called For and Promptly

NORTON'S
...ICE CREAM.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU
COTRELL & LEONARD,

ALBANY, N. Y.
Makers of THE AMERICAN

CAPS mad QOWNS
Miu MARGARET E. CLARK.

Agent for Bftmird College.

VAN HORN & SON,
COSTUnERS,

ENQRAVBD ON PLATE
50 CARDS 97 CENTS .-.

Orders wlidted lor DaOy Papen. AH ran and twdteg
Mafonn delfwred »t your nuktooc*.

. SIMON, Stationer and Bookseller
2711 BMADWAY

Bet. »o3d and io4th Streets T*H33
380 AMSTERDAM AVB., Cor. ftt* St.

ill N. 9th SWF.ET.

ur womcfl Mljta vtty m*&*nk

Terms and plw ft

Depots, UZ W. !2Stb St. & i!u t. 125th St. 1230


